Democracy Wins 2020
Click on a state or city to learn more about their win!

Voting Rights
- **California** restores voting rights to citizens on parole for a felony
- **Nevada** adds a constitutional amendment declaring voters' rights

Big $$ Out of Politics
- **Baltimore County**, MD creates a public trust fund to match campaign donations
- **Oregon** limits campaign contributions and expenditures, requires disclosure of donors
- **Alaska** requires full source disclosure for campaign contributions over $2000, ending dark money

Equal Voice & Transparency
- **Colorado** joins the National Popular Vote Interstate Compact
- **Alaska** adopts ranked choice voting for general elections and open primaries for state elections
- **Albany and Eureka, CA** adopt ranked choice voting for city council elections
- **Bloomington and Minnetonka, MN** adopt ranked choice voting for city council and mayoral elections
- **Boulder, CO** adopts ranked choice voting for mayoral elections
- **St. Louis, MO** adopts an aprival voting system for selected municipal offices
- **Virginia** creates a bipartisan redistricting commission
- **Mississippi** amends voting protocol for state officers; popular vote will determine the winner
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